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making your 

dream home a reality



Family tradition and commitment since 1948
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Pollard Windows and Doors is a third generation family business, established in

1948. The Pollard formula for success has been hard work, reinvesting in new

technology and a consistent desire to give our customers more for their money.

Today, our plant has grown to over 300,000 sq.ft. and we are recognized as a

leader in window and door manufacturing technology. Beyond our equipment,

there is the strong sense of family that is ever present at Pollard Windows. It is

that family tradition and lasting commitment to exceptional value that has been

the blueprint to our continued success. 

our 300,000 sq.ft. manufacturing plant

P o L L a r d  W i n d o W s  i n C .



Products you can rely on

Why the Liberty Collection is right for you

Having spent our early years as wood window manufacturers, we know that 

wood is a great insulator and provides structural integrity as a building material.

Our Liberty Collection reflects those advantages by combining a maintenance-free

vinyl clad exterior with a warm and beautiful natural wood interior. As a result,

our Liberty Collection has earned the ENERGY STAR® as a highly efficient window

system. With Liberty you’ll spend more time enjoying your home and less time

maintaining it.
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t h e  b e n e F i t s  o F  C h o o s i n g  L i b e r t y



the most versatile of all operating windows

Tudor Casement Windows are extremely popular due to their versatility. Their long,

slim styling makes them ideal when used individually in areas where wall space is

limited. Designed with multi-point hardware, strong locks, and a double full

perimeter seal, you can rest assured our Tudor Casements are secure and energy

efficient. They can be opened a full 90 degrees to provide easy cleaning and plenty

of ventilation. They work well in combination with fixed lite windows to make up

bay, bow, and picture windows. Our popular Tudor Casement Windows

complement virtually any architectural style. 

Complement the style of your home

t u d o r  C a s e m e n t  W i n d o W s
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a traditional look with superior performance

retain the design elements of your home

t W i n t i L t  d o u b L e  h u n g  W i n d o W s
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Liberty Twintilt Double Hung windows work beautifully on Colonial or Georgian

style homes. Their advanced design includes a split-finish jamb liner to complement

both exterior and interior finishes. A triple-seal pile weatherstrip provides an

ultra-smooth gliding operation. Upgraded color-matched metal tilt latches allow you

to tilt both sashes in, making cleaning a snap. Create a bold Colonial look by adding

our maintenance-free 31/2" Heritage Exterior Casing. Our Liberty Twintilt has the

beauty and character of traditional double hung windows with the advanced

technology and energy efficiency of today.  



enjoy fresh air whether rain or shine

For a room in need of good ventilation, easy operation and natural light, the

answer lies in Caribbean Awning Windows. They offer all the advantages of

casement windows plus one extra feature - they are hinged from the top and can

be left open slightly during a rainfall with little risk of any rain getting inside. They

are an effective solution for tight areas such as bathrooms or basements. Due to

their unique modular design, our Caribbean Awning Windows can be combined

with matching fixed lites to enhance the contemporary look of your home.

a practical solution for good ventilation

C a r i b b e a n  a W n i n g  W i n d o W s
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Clean simple lines and maximum glass area

With central air conditioning in more homes than ever, Fixed Lite Windows have

gained in popularity. They are highly regarded for the added comfort and security

they provide. Their clean and simple lines act as a picture frame to the world

outside. And, the maximum glass area allows for large amounts of natural light to

come through and brighten any room. Our Liberty Fixed Lite Windows are

engineered with a sash to match the site lines of our operating windows. This design

detail enhances the curb appeal of your home. When combined with operating

windows, these fixed lites can be used to create visually spectacular feature windows.

your picture frame to the world outside

F i x e d  L i t e  W i n d o W s
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Create a distinct look for your home

Looking for something different to bring interest and character to your home?

Try a Liberty Decorative Window in one of many interesting and unique styles.

From octagons and trapezoids to half rounds and extended segmentals, there is

a decorative window to suit everyone’s design dream. For a truly unique look

they can be used in combination with both doors and other windows. The right

decorative window can distinguish your home from the rest. Our custom

window department works closely with our customers to provide a creative

solution to their decorative window needs. You will be amazed at how these

custom shaped windows can transform the look of your home. 

d e C o r a t i V e  W i n d o W s
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exciting design opportunities



a door with both warmth and durability

Liberty FrenchClad Doors combine a tough, durable, maintenance-free, PVC

exterior with a beautiful, rich natural wood interior. A large area of insulated

glass creates a very spacious view and the sliding screen allows for ventilation.

The result is a very appealing entrance that provides an abundance of light

without sacrificing energy efficiency. Our multi-point locking system and sturdy

hardware provide maximum security. With natural oak, maple or pine interiors

they can coordinate and complement any decorating style. FrenchClad Doors are

built with fine craftsmanship and their in-swing design make them ideal for

decks, patios or porches.

We’re open to your ideas

F r e n C h C L a d  d o o r s
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Create a panoramic view

The  Liberty Vistador is ideal for kitchens, walkouts, decks, patios or porches. It

combines the beauty of a wood interior with an easy-care vinyl exterior and a large

area of insulated glass for a panoramic view. Vistador doors are available in a two or

four lite configuration and come complete with a sliding screen door to allow fresh

air in. The four lite version opens from the center to create a double wide opening.

The design of the door coordinates perfectly with the FrenchClad swing door if you

want to feature both in the same area of your home.

ideal for tight spaces

V i s t a d o r  s L i d i n g  d o o r
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L i b e r t y  C o L L e C t i o n  o P t i o n s
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select from an array of exciting design choices



Choices that build character

e x t e r i o r  V i n y L  C o L o r s  a n d  i n t e r i o r  F i n i s h e s
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Liberty windows offer homeowners great versatility with a wide range of options

for exterior colors, interior finishes and grill designs. You will improve the curb

appeal of your home with this array of choices. Our Silversand color has such a

warm neutral tone that complements virtually any shade of brick or siding. With

four interior finishes to choose from, your new Liberty windows will blend

beautifully with any interior decor. Our natural oak interior is the perfect choice

to finish off that oak den with the richness it deserves. Our maple interior

coordinates well with maple cabinets and floors.

natural oak natural Pine Paint grade Pine 

exter ior Colors

natural maple

1

4

3
2

Four standard Colors:
1. Pearl White       2. autumn ivory
3. silversand          4. Cocoa brown

also available in many custom colors

Colors shown are representative

only, for an exact color sample ask

your Pollard representative.

Choose 31/2"
exterior Casing
or 1" brickmold
to enhance the
curb appeal of
your home.

accent your
windows with
our matching
interior trim.

inter ior F in ishes



durable hardware that you can depend on

Liberty Collection hardware is designed to be both beautiful and dependable.

Several finishes are available to coordinate windows, doors, and other fixtures.

Choose from our many hardware options to best suit your project. Easy-reach

hardware and limiting devices are available for special applications. Ask a

Pollard Sales Representative for more information about the hardware options

and styles available for our products.

h a r d W a r e  o P t i o n s
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hardware is color
coordinated to suit
your interior finish. 

hardware shown is for Vistador.

Coppertone hardware standard on

natural wood interiors; white available

for paint grade interiors.

optional hardware finishes in

antique brass, polished brass, oil

rubbed bronze and satin chrome

available for many products.

multi-point hardware is standard

on casements. Coppertone

handle standard with natural

maple, oak or pine interior

finishes. White handle offered

with paint grade option.



make your house stand out from the rest

Our standard grill designs are available in your choice of four attractive styles -

Colonial, Provincial, Prairie and Muskoka. You can match existing grill styles or

create a new look, there are endless possibilities. A standard or custom grill

design will add distinct character to your Liberty window or door. For freedom

of choice in architectural detailing, turn to the beauty of the Liberty Collection.

g r i L L  d e s i g n  o P t i o n s
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add character with removable wood grills, divided lite bars
or internal aluminum grills.

1) Slimline Dusty Grey

2) 5/8" internal aluminum

3) 1-1/8" removable wood

4) 3/4" removable wood

5) 1-1/8" exterior simulated
divided lite

6) 3/4" exterior simulated
divided lite

1

4

5

3

2

Prairie style 

Provincial style 

Colonial style 

muskoka style 

6



three beautiful wood interiors 

match any decor. they’re warm to 

the touch and rich in appearance. 

Paint grade pine is also available.

exacting craftsmanship, energy efficiency

Pollard Windows has partnered with ENERGY STAR® and is making a positive

contribution to help preserve the environment. By choosing products that have earned

the ENERGY STAR you are helping to make a difference too. Some features that make our

Liberty Collection a design that performs are:

t h e  h e a r t  o F  a  L i b e r t y  W i n d o W
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energy efficient glazing with super

spacer® Warm edge technology means

greater comfort and reduced

condensation.

Lead-free vinyl cladding is 

available in four versatile colors, is 

weather resistant and will not flake, 

peel, rust or corrode.

our heaLthy PLanet FoCus

Pollard Windows is dedicated to manufacturing

windows and doors that are energy efficient and

durable for generations to come. We’re committed

to environmentally conscious choices through

responsible engineering and design with the

efficient use of materials. our continuous product

improvements consider ways to recycle, reuse and

reduce. Pollard’s commitment to a greener future

is shown by our participation with the energy

star® program and our membership in both the

Canada and u.s. green building Councils.

Furthermore, our windows are featured in some

award winning Platinum Certified Leed® homes

(Leadership in energy and environmental design).

extruded Vinyl Cladding
Only lead-free virgin vinyl is used in
our Liberty cladding. All vinyl
extrusions are a minimum .060 thick
which is six times thicker than
typical aluminum cladding. Vinyl
offers excellent durability and can
be easily recycled. Vinyl has a
prolonged life cycle and is virtually
maintenance-free meaning less
windows will end up in the landfill.

energy efficient Low e argon glazing
The Liberty Collection features high
performance glazing which consists
of an advanced Low Emissivity
coating, an airspace filled with argon
gas and a warm edge spacer bar
around the perimeter. This
combination of materials reduces
heat loss through the glass and
minimizes condensation and filters
out harmful U.V. rays. Energy
efficient glazing will reduce the
amount of energy required to heat
and cool the home, decreasing the
amount of greenhouse gases
released into the environment.

natural Wood interior
The warmth and beauty of a natural
wood interior is what makes so
many of our customers choose the
Liberty Collection. Your choice of
maple, oak, pine or paint grade pine
(not available for FrenchClad or
Vistador) will enhance your decor.
Pollard Windows uses wood
responsibly and efficiently without
compromising the structural
integrity of the product.
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Pollard’s industry leading warranty

Our commitment to our customers extends to our warranty, considered to be

among the best in the business. We offer a solid manufacturer’s warranty on parts,

a non-prorated warranty on insulated glass units and a non-prorated warranty on

all vinyl components. By concentrating on being the best - rather than the biggest -

Pollard Windows has earned a reputation for superior quality and durability. Of all

our accomplishments, our greatest satisfaction is the loyalty shown to us by many

long standing customers. For more information on our warranties please log on to

www.pollardwindows.com or contact your Pollard dealer.

Head Office

1217 King Road, 
P.O. Box 507
Burlington, ON 
L7R 3Y3  Canada
Tel: (905) 634-2365 

1(800) 263-6616
Fax: (905) 333-3521

US Office

2728 Niagara Falls Blvd.

Niagara Falls, NY 

14304  U.S.A.

Tel: (716) 634-0037

1(800) 846-4746

Fax: (716) 695-1918

diSplay centerS

Burlington

1217 King Road
Burlington, ON  L7R 3Y3 
Tel: (905) 633-7444 
Fax: (905) 633-7666

toronto

3200 Dufferin Street

Toronto, ON  M6A 3B2  

Tel: (416) 696-6716

Fax: (416) 696-6718


